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COMPENDIUM OF ISU RESEARCH 
CONDUCTED ON COLD-FORMED STEEL-
DECK-REINFORCED SLAB SYSTEMS 
M. L. Porter 





IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
INSTITUTE 
AMES 
COEJ'ENDIUH OF ISU RESE/\RCH CONDUCTED ON 
COLD- FOlZ!'1ED STEIL- DECK-REINFORCED SLAB SYSTEl'lS 
ABSTEACT 
An extensive theoretical and experimental research program on ;-oteel 
deck-reinforced floor systems has been conducted at Towa State Univcr~[L· 
A total of 353 full-scale tests were performed on the foLlowing types ol 
specimens: pushout, single span slab elements with steel deck corruga-
tions oriented parallel. to span length, slab elements with steel dc•,:k 
corrugations oriented transverse to span length, slab el.ements continuou~ 
over two or three spans, slab elements subjected to rcpea ted load Lng, 
slab clements constructed with variable supplementary reinforcement:, 
slab elerr.cnts constructed v.rith noncomposite deck having various surLH·c 
coatings, full- size two-way floor slabs simply supported on fottr <>!)'.l'C', 
slab elements with various shuring conditions, and slab element;,; sub_jcc·t-
ed to uniform versus cone en tret ted 1 oading. The purpose o [ the abuve 
tests was to investigate typical behavioral charocteristics and i:tc)(]c,; clf 
failure. The principal failure mode was found to be that of shcar-lJcllld, 
for v.rhich design equat Lone-; 1,rcre formulnted to predict the capacit:,·. 11ll' 
primary objective of the research program was to develop information lead-
ing to specifications governin2 the app]ication, use, .:m.d dc~si\\n ,~f con-
crete slabs reinforced \vith cold-formed steel deckinr>;. 
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Cross-sectional area of steel deck or negative moment 
reinforcing steel where used as tension reinforcement, 
in.2/ft of width 
Depth of equivalent rectangular stress block, 
(0.85f'b), in. 
c 
Unit width of slab = 12 in. 
Width of composite test slab, ft 
(A F ) I 
s y 
Compressive force on cross section due to flexure, kips 
Moment coefficient--depends on whether the slab is 
simply supported or continuous and on the distribution 
of loading 
Centroidal axis of full cross section of steel deck 
Nominal out-to-out depth of slab, in. 
Average measured out-to-out depth of depth of slab, in. 
Out-to-out depth of slab at failure crack in test 
specimen, in. 
Effective slab depth (distance from extreme concrete 
compression fiber to centroidal axis of the full cross 
section of the steel deck), in. 
Overall depth of steel deck profile, in. 
Deviation of a particular test specimen data point 
from shear-bond regression line 
Concrete dead load, psf 
Steel deck dead load, psf 
Earthquake load perpendicular to slab 
Hodulus of elasticity of concrete, psi (See ACT Building 
Code Section R. S. 1 . [ 7]). 



























Ultimate tensile strength of steel, psi 
Specified yield point or yield strength of steel, psi 
Measured yield point or strength of steel, psi 
Specified compressive strength of concrete, psi 
Compressive test cylinder strength at time of slab 
testing, psi 
Modulus of rupture strength of concrete, psi 
Moment of inertia of composite section based on cracked 
section, in.4/ft of width 
Moment of inertia of composite section based on 
uncracked section, in.4/ft of width 
Moment of inertia of steel deck per foot of width based 
on full cross-sectional deck area, in.4/ft of width 
Ordinate intercept of reduced shear-bond regression 
line (see Fig. 12) 
Ordinate intercept of shear-bond regression line based 
upon experimental tests (see Fig. 12) 
Ultimate calculated moment capacity based on flexural 
failure, ft-lb/ft of width 
Reduced slope of reduced shear-bond regression line 
(see Fig. 12) 
Slope of shear-bond regression line based upon experiment-
al tests (see Fig. 12) 
Length of span, ft 
Length of shear span, in.; for uniform load, L' 
quarter of the span 
one 
Distance between inflection points in any particular span 
of a rontinuous slab, ft, or effective width distance of 
two-way slab 
Allowable superimposed live load for service conditions, 
psf 
Neutral axis of transformed composite section 













Total number of tests 
tfuximum applied experimental slab load at failure 
obtained from laboratory tests, lbs (includes weight 
of loading system but not weight of slab) 
Coefficient of correlation for shear-bond regression 
Center-to-center spacing of shear transfer devices, in. 
Tensile force located at center of bottom horizontal 
elements of steel decking in general strain analysis, 
kips 
Tensile force located at center of top horizontal 
elements of steel decking in general strain analysis, 
kips 
Tensile force located at mid-depth of web elements of 
steel decking in general strain analysis, kips 
Depth of concrete above steel deck, in. 
Steel thickness exclusive of coating, in. 
Maximum experimental shear at failure obtained from 
laboratory tests, lb/ft of width (not including weight 
of slab) 
Calculated ultimate shear capacity based on shear-
bond failure, lb/ft of width 
Weight of slab (DLd + DL ) , psf 
c 
Dead load applied to slab, exclusive of w1 , psf 
Abscissa value for shear-bond regression (see Fig. 12) 
pd As 
L' ... /f1 V ct 12L I ... lf·--V'ct 




Distance from composite section neutral axis to compres-
sion force, C, in. 
Distance from centroidal axis of steel deck to bottom 









































Equals 0.85 for concrete with f' < 4000 psi, and is 
reduced at a rate of 0.05 for e~ch 1000 psi of strength 
above 4000 psi, but sl shall not be taken less than 0.65 
Midspan deflection, in. 
Coefficient for proportion of dead load added upon 
removal of shore 
Strain in bottom fiber of steel decking for general 
strain analysis, microinches/in. 
Strain at top fiber of concrete for general strain 
analysis, microinches/in. 
Strain in top fiber of steel decking for general 
strain analysis, microinches/in. 
Maximum concrete compression strain at ultimate strength, 
in. /in. 
Strain in web sections of steel decking taken at mid-depth of 
web elements of steel deck for general strain analysis, micro-
inches/ in. 
Capacity reduction factor 
Reinforcement ratio of steel deck area to concrete area, 
A /bd 
s 
Reinforcement ratio producing balanced conditions 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
An extensive theoretical and experimental investigation on various 
aspects of cold-formed steel decking as reinforcement for concrete floor 
slabs was initiated at Iowa State University (ISU) in 1967 by the Engi-
neering Research Institute (ERI) under the sponsorship of the American 
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI). Direct guidance for the investigation 
was provided from AISI by their Task Group on Composite Construction. 
A description of the various phases of the research program including 
pertinent behavioral characteristics and modes of failure from test re-
sults is presented herein. 
Cold-formed steel deck sections ~re used in many composite floor 
slab applications where the steel deck serves not only as the form for 
the concrete during construction, but also as the princi~al tensile 
reinforcement for the bottom fibers of the composite slab. The term 
"composite steel-deck floor slab" is applied to systems in which the 
steel deck has some mechanical means of providing positive interlocking 
between the deck and the concrete. An example is shown in Fig. 1. 
WIRES 
Fig. 1. Typical building floor construction utilizing cold-formed 
steel decking with composite support beams. 
The mechanical means of positive interlockin~ bet\.Jeen the deck and 
the concrete is usually achieved by one of the following: 
l. Embossments and I or in den tat ions, 
2. Transverse wires attached to the deck corrugations, 
3. HoLes placed in the corrugations, and 
4. Deck profile and steel surface bonding. 
Figure 2 gives examnles of corunosite steel decks which utilize each of 
2 
the above-listed means of composite interlocking. The mechanical inter-
locking and/or c.eck profile must provide for resistance to vertical 
se~aration and to horizontal slippage between the contact surface of the 
steel and concrete. Additional composite action may be achieved between 
the composite steel deck floor slab and the support beams by attaching 
studs or similar shear devices (see Fig. 1). 
Fig. 2. 
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Examples of composite steel-deck floor slab systems. 
SLc'el deck profiles generally are classified as two types, namely 
<'l'llul:~r ;md noncellular (see Fig. 3). Cellular decks differ from non-
('l•llulur ones in that the cellular deck profile has closed cells formed 
hy an ;Jddcd sheet of steel connected to the bot to!'l corrugations. The 
closed cells ;1re often used for electrical cornmunl'cat 1· 0 tl . 1 . . . · , n, or o 1cr ut 1 1-
ty raceways w1th1n the floor system In some instances t'l' 
• • • • < , u 1 lty raceways 
dre blended Wlth the comnos1te deck profiles (see Fig. 1). 
Fig. 3. 
NONCELLULAR DECK PROFILE 
Illustration of a typical cellular and noncellular type of 
deck profile. 
The more important advantages of using cold-formed steel decking 
as reinforcement for a floor slab system can be summarized by tl1e follm.J-
ing statements. 
1. The steel deck elimine1tes the need for installing much of the 
formwork which is usually necessary in concrete con.struction. 
2. The stay-in-ploce feCJture of the deck saves a considerable 
amount of labor. 
3. The composite deck serves as reinforcement for the floor ~;Jab, 
and only additional shrinkage, temperature, and nc~;ative mument 
reinforcement is needed. 
4. The deck provides a ceiling surface, or in the case uf a sus-
pended ceiling, provides easy !lttachment of support hangc•rs. 
5. The deck can be easily p 1 aced and handled. 
6. The corrugations of the dc•ck contain pre-enginecrc•d duc·t:in;, for 
electrification, t'llmmuni,·ation, and zlir distributi<'ll. 
7. The deck is palletizcd floor-by-floor For easy sllipment ~mel 
handling and reduces requirements for storage spaces. 
B. After pL1cement of the deck panels, the deck surface acts as 
a safe platform for the workmen, their tools, materials and 
equipment. 
9. The likelihood of construction fires is Q,reatlv reduced since 
most combustible wooden f'ormwork is removed. 
10. Time of construction is greatly reduced since casting of addi-
tional floors may proceed without waiting for nrevinusly cast 
floors to ~ain strength to support shorinQ,. 
11. The use of steel decking reduces the dead load of the floor 
slab with little or no corresponding loss in load-carrying 
capacity. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH PROGRAM 
2 . 1. Tests 
The major portion of the ISU research involved the tes ting t o 
ultimate load of 353 full-scale specimens of various t y pes . As can b e 
seen in Table 1, the majority of the tests \vere conducted on one-\vay 
steel-dec k-reinforced slab elements with their corru~a tions o rie nted 
parallel to the specimen len gth. Steel deck sec tions from rive diffe J -
e nt manufacturers were utilized i n the test prog r a m . \ signifLcant por-
tion of the research effort \-las devoted to the study of the b e havior <1[ 
five full-si ze floor slabs under con centrated loading, s uch n s tha t 
from a fork l ift truc k. 
2 . 2 . Test Data, P rimary Parameters and Nota tion 
The r es \ilts lro n1 the vario u s cntegorie:-> ul the 353 t es t s, i. ndi ..::ltt'd 
in Table J , ~.,re re utilized lor developmen t of s trength predi c t ions an d 
d~sign r ecomme nd a tio n s . In nclditlon . 151 o nP-wa y slab eleme nt t es ts, 
as r e porte d b y vnrious ma nufa c t ur e r s , were used in t h e r cf':~~a rrh p1·ug r um . 
The avo il n bl e data o n o n e -w a y slab e l ement s , rrn ,! a total o f 455 
t ests , embraces 304 t es ts i r om Ta ble l , plus 151 tests rep,.., r t ed h y var-
i 0 us deck ma nu rae turers. The p r imnry t est parameter . .; :i.n cl ud..::cl tlw f '' llO\v-
in g : llUlHU facturer and deck t ype; , nominal gage thickne~ ~- , , ·· .., tr. ·c' 1 dec!< , 
s hear span, <.lO indic.ation of a re t es t e d spec ime n, con c r ete P'"'r tl umi>L 1 , 
a ge o f t es tin g , .. ,,, indi c Gtion or the pre~•! n cC' of str;d n g;q~c !4 , ultim<l l• ' 
npp lie tl l oad, dvatl lo;Jd, t ypl' ,,,. failur<!, t'lC'n r sp<.J n lv!l ~~rh , t v•tt (·•r- Lu-
t·<.'ntc r ol bC'<Jr'ing!:'i, typ e of l oac.lin >', , s~ec: im<.•n lvid t h, <IVl'rd<~;· Pl!t:-to-ou l 
dep r~ll, t •ut-tn-c lltt depth :1 t rnaJc• r f<.J ilurC' vr<~< ' k, t·n,s . .; - s<.•l'l i n n<1J art"';l 
ol st<.•cl d l'ck, di st11lH:e b C' tw<.•en ,·entr,,icl t'r sr ee l do>c·k n r C'.I nnd l1<1i tom 
or dt.:•ck, cJept ll or s ll•e l tJe <.;k , s[<.•<..•} til.!L'k t!Jic 1o; n CSS , nl<lfllt.'fl l nf iriL' r t i a 
n l- stC'cl deck, y ield s tr<' n r,t h ;md modulus Pr <.• lastic i t v nf s l v<..• l dC't ·k, 
Stlrtact' coa lin g cunditi u n or dt•<'k, co: ··n·l c c:<lmp r c.>s:-;ivv strl'n ,~o! Lh, sh~lt· ­
ing condit:ion , pre.sen ce or nn y s uppl e mc uL1ry r e inforcin g , spacing of 
mech anical shenr transferring devices i f a variable , un indication lf 
the d ecks \vc r e g reased, a nd t y p e. of con crete (lig htweight or norma l). 
Table 2 c ontains a complet e listing of the above variables as 
t a bulated by a computer listing of all data g iven in [1) and [2] . * 































. a Type of spec1men tested 
Pushout specimens 
One-way slab elements (beams) 
One-way slab elements subjected to repeat-
ed loading 
Slab elements continuous over two or 
three spans 
Full-size two-way floor slabs simply 
supported on four edges 
Slab elements with deck corrugations 
transverse to beam length 
Slab elements constructed with variable 
supplementary reinforcement in the form 
of welded wire fabric 
Slab elements constructed with 3 in. deep 
steel deck 
Slab elements constructed with noncom-
posite deck with various surface coatings 
Slab elements subjected to uniform versus 
concentrated loading 
Slab elements with various shoring 
conditions 
aAJl tests on slab elements were conducted with specimens simply supported 
on a single span with static concentrated loads. Steel decking of 1.5 in. 
depd1 was used with corrugations oriented parallel to length unless 
otherwise indicated. All specimens were tested with noncellular type of 
steel. decking. 
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Manufacturer and deck type 
Nominal gage thickness of 
steel deck 
Shear span length, L', 
in inches 
Original or retested 
specimen 
Concrete pour number 
Age at testing in days 
Existence of strain gages 
on specimen 
Total ultimate applied load, 
Pe, in kips 
Specimen dead weight, w1 , in pounds per square foot 
Type of failure 
Clear span length, L, in inches 
Type of loading 
Specimen width, bb, in inches 
Average out-to-out depth of 
specimen, D , in inches 
avg 
Out-to-out depth at failure 
crack, Dcr' in inches 
Code identifi-




































Description of code identifi-
cation number, or special notes 
First number indicates ea~h manufacturer's 
deck followed by a pair of numbers 
indicating the particular de~k type. 
Number designates nominal gage thickness 
of deck unless a plate (for cellular deck) 
is attached under the decking, in which 
case the following designations are used: 
deck 18 gage, plate 18 gage 
·deck 18 gage, plate 16 gage 
deck 16 gage, plate 16 gage 
deck 16 gage, plate 14 gage 
deck 14 gage, plate 13 gage 
Taken as 1/4 times the span length for 
uniformly loaded specimens. 
Original test to failure· Retest of 
failure portion of specimen. 
A zero pour number was used for the 
various manufacturer's test specimens. 
Specimen did not contain strain gages. 
Specimen did contain strain gages. 
Does not include specimen dead weight, 
but does include loading apparatus. 
Taken as an average uniform weight. 
Shear-bond. 
Flexure by crushing of concrete. 
Flexure by rupture of steel deck. 
Simple span subjected to two concentrated 
loads located at a distance L' from end 
support, except when L' = L/2 when only 
one concentrated load existed. 
Simple span sub.jected to uniform loading. 
Low-cycle repeated load application con-
sisting of 3 to 6 cycles. 
This depth applied to those specimens 
failing by the shear-bond mode. 




















Area of steel deck, A , in 
square inches per foo@ of width 
Distance from bottom fiber of 
steel deck to the centroid of the 
deck, ysb' in inches 
Depth of steel deck, dd' in inches 
Steel deck thickness, td. in inches 
Moment of inertia of steel deck, 
lsf• in inches to fourth per 
foot of width 
Yield strength of steel deck, Fyt• 
in kips per square inch 
Modulus o§ elasticity of steel deck, 
E5 , in 10 kips per square inch 
Surface coating condition 
Concrete compressive strength, 
f~t' in pounds per square inch 
Type of shoring condition used 
during casting of specimens 
Indication of the presence of 
supplementary steel (usually in 
the form of welded wire fabric) 
Indicates spacing of mechanical 
shear transferring device, s, 
in inches 
Indicates whether steel deck 
was greased prior to concrete 
placement 
Type of concrete 
8 
Code identifi-






























Description of code identifi-
cation number, or special notes 
Calculated based on full deck cross-
section unless measurements not avail-
able, in which case catalog values 
were used. 
A zero indicates that FYt data was not 
taken. An estimated Fyt of 40 ksi would 
probably suffice if the yield strength 
is desired. 
If a measured value of Es was unavailable, 
then Es was assumed equal to 29.500 ksi. 
Wiped coating on embossed deck. 
Wiped coating on non-embossed deck. 
Enameled coating on embossed deck. 
Enameled coating on non-embossed deck. 
Galvanized nominal one-half ounce per 
square foot on either embossed or 
non-embossed. 
Galvanized nominal 1.25 oz per square 
foot on embossed deck. 
Galvanized nominal one-and-one-quarter 
ounces per square foot on non-embossed 
deck. 
Plain steel deck with no added coating 
on non-embossed or embossed deck. 
Rusted plain steel on non-embossed deck. 
Vinsynite primer on embossed deck. 
Specimen was supported at each end 
and center. 
Specimen was continuously supported. 
Specimen was supported at each end only. 
Specimen supported at one foot from 
each end. 
Specimen supported at each end and at 
the one-third points. 
No supplementary steel was present. 
Specimen contained supplementary steel. 
Mechanical shear transfer d~vice (if 
present) was at a constant spacing and 
s is not a variable, e.g. embossment 
type of shear transfer. 
Indicates 3 in. spacing, e.g. spot-welded 
wires on 3 in. centers. 
Indicates 4 in. spacing. 
Indicates 5 in. spacing, 
Indicates 6 in. spacing. 
Indicates 7 in. spacing. 
Indicates 8 in. spacing. 
Steel deck was not greased. 
Steel deck was grea~ed. 
Indicates normal weight concrete. 
Indicates structural light-weight 
concrete. 
9 
A numerical code was used to indicate special variables regarding each 
individual test. If an assumption was made regarding any of the varia-
bles, this is given in the last column, along with any relevant notes. 
2.3. Reports and Publications 
To date, a total of seventeen published papers, two doctoral dis-
sertations, one master's thesis, 27 progress reports, and five oral 
presentations have resulted from the ISU research. A complete listing 
to date of the published papers and theses is contained in the Appendix. 
In addition, the research has resulted in a draft of "Tentative 
Criteria for the Design and Construction of Composite Steel Deck Slabs" 
and an associated commentary manual thereon. Final publication of these 
design criteria is anticipated by the Codes and Standards division of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers. 
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3. PUSHOUT TESTS 
Initial phases of the research involved testing of horizontal and 
vertical types of pushout specimens. Examples of vertical pushout 
specimens are shown in Fig. 4 . The tests were carried out by placing 
a hydraulic cylinder between the two concrete blocks, and merely pushing 
the two blocks apart. The purpose of these tests was to obtain data on 
the shear and bonding characteristics of the various types of steel decks. 
Fig. 4. Vertical pushout specimens. 
Relationships between applied load and pushout displacement, steel 
strains, steel deck stress, and bond stress were obtained for the push-
out tests . See [3]. Relationships for bond stress were also establish-
ed as a function of embedment length, L ' . An example of such a relation-
ship for one deck type is shown in Fig. 5 . The bond stress relationship, 
u', was based on an effective bonding area of the embossment plate ele-
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all deck surfaces. Relationships for other deck types and distortioJ, 
measurements during failure are contained in [3]. Even though the 
pushout test specimens provided the aforementioned relationships for 
displacement, steel stress, bond stress, and embedment, a correlation 
of these relations and parameters to determine a direct cornputiltion of 
the shear and bond strength for flexural members did not result in a 
practical solution applicable to all deck types. Therefore, the strength 
of steel-deck-reinforced members was found directly from one-\vay :;lab 
element testing. 
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4. ONE-WAY SLAB ELEMENT TESTS 
4.1. General 
A total of 209 tests were conducted at Iowa State University on 
one-way slab elements for the purpose of determining the effects of 
ultimate strength of various parameters such as shear span, L', cross-
sectional area of steel, As, effective depth, d, and others. These 
specimens were simply supported and contained various types of steel 
deck sections as reinforcement with the corrugations paralleling the 
span length (strong direction); see Fig. 6. All specimens, except 
those which sustained uniform loading, were subjected to either a 
single concentrated load at the center or two concentrated loads at 
a distance of L' from the supports. Host of the test members had a 
width equal to one normal steel deck panel as typically produced by 
the deck manufacturer. The nominal width varied from 1 to 3 ft, and 
out-to-out lengths and depths ::-anged from 6 to 16ft and 3.5 to 5.5 in., 
respectively. Steel deck depths ranged from 1.25 in. to 3 in. and 
steel thickness ranged from 0.0251 to 0.0684 in. The above ranges jn 
dimensions were chosen to include the spectrum of the more common span 
lengths, depths, and deck sections available to ~he designer. 
~----------------------
_l'_-=1 L' L 
Fig. 6. Typical arrangement for testing one-way slab elements. 
4.2. Description of Failure Modes 
The results of the one-way steel-deck-reinforced slab element tests 
indicate that the primary modes of failure for slabs subjected to gravity 
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(vertical) loading may be classified as 
1. shear-bond, and 
2. flexure 
a. under-reinforced section 
b. over-reinforced section. 
The ISU tests, along with numerous proprietary tests, indicate that the 
shear-bond failure mode is the one more likely to occur for most steel 
deck slab systems subjected to vertical loads. All but four of the ISU 
tests failed by way of the shear-bond mode of failure. 
4.2.1. Shear-bond 
The shear-bond mode of failure is characterized by the formation 
of a diagonal tension type of crack in the concrete at or near one of 
the load points, followed by a loss of bond between the steel de:k and 
concrete resulting in visible slip at one end of the span (see Flg. 7). 
The term shear-bond was applied to this type of failure due to the 




Fig. 7. Typical shear-bond failure. 
Shear-bond failure results in a loss of composite action and 
horizontal slippage over the region of the shear span length, L', as 
shown in Fig. 7. The associated end-slip indicated in Fip,. 7 results 
from the concrete moving horizontally, overriding or failing the shear 
transferring device, which consisted of embossments, spot-welded wires, 
or concrete protruding through holes in the steel deck. Normally, the 
visible end-slip occurred on only one end of the specimen as shown by 
Fi~. 8. 
Shear-bond failures were observed for shear spans ranging from 
12 to 86 in. Figure 9 shows typical slab elements with varying shear 
spans, L', which failed by shear-bond. The arrows in Fig. 9 indicate 
the position of the applied line loads. Note that the failure crack 
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consistently occurred at or near the load point . 
A significant behavioral observation was that shear-bond failures, 
characterized by end-slip , were sometimes accompanied by yielding of 
a portion of the steel deck cross section. Strain gages, placed on 
many of the specimens, indicated that shear-bond failure for the longer 
shear spans was preceded by yielding of the lower portion of the steel 
deck cross section, whereas no yielding of the steel occurred for the 
shorter shear spans. The longer shear-span test specimens generally 
approached a flexural behavior type of failure. In the case of deeper 
deck sections, however, the longer shear spans usually exhibited shear-
bond failure characteristics, even though failure was preceded by yield-
ing of the steel . 
Shear-bond failures usually occurred abruptly and were followed by 
a significant drop in loading under the action of a hydraulic testing 
machine with constpnt head speed. The reduction of load-carrying capa-
city was due to a loss of bond as evidenced by end-slip. A few slab 
elements, however, exhibited a small amount of end-slip prior to ul-
timate load . Typical load versus end-slip displacement behavior is 
indicated at the left in Fig. 10. This plot demonstrates the most 
Fig. 8. Photograph of end-slip after failure of a one-way slab element. 
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Fig. 9. Views showing one- way slab elements, with shear spans ranging 
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Figo lOo Typical load-displacement relationships for end-slipo 
common case where end-slip coincided with ultimate load. The plot on 
the right demonstrates an instance where end-slip occurred prior to 
ultimate load. Initial end-slip for this instance was detected at only 
36% of the ultimate load. As would be expected, the early end-slip was 
followed by a noticeable reduction of stiffness. 
In some cases, where early end-slip occurred, strain gages indicat-
ed yielding of the steel deck over part, or all, of the cross section. 
In one instance where the entire deck yielded, the specimen did not 
demonstrate the secondary compression failure associated with a normal 
under-reinforced flexural mode of failure. Instead, the mode of failure 
was more closely associated with shear-bond. 
4.2.2. Flexure 
The flexural failure modes for cold-formed steel-deck-reinforced slab 
systems depend on whether they are under- or over-reinforced. These 
two flexural failure categories are separated according to the balanced 
steel ratio, as developed from the conventional assumptions of compati-
bility of strains and equilibrium of internal forces. The tensile force 
is usually assumed to act at the centroid of the cross-sectional area 
of the deck for the cases where yielding of the entire steel deck cross 
section occurs. Flexural failures of steel-deck-reinforced systems are 
similar in behavior to those in ordinary reinforced concrete for under-
and over-reinforced sections. Only four of the ISU tests failed com-
pletely by the flexural mode, three of which were classified as under-
reinforced. 
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Fig. 11. View showing flexural failure of under-reinforced slab 
element . 
Flexural failures of an under-reinforced slab element were primarily 
characterized by yielding and tearing of the entire deck cross section at 
the maximum positive moment section, as shown by the example in Fig. 11. 
The excess tensile strain in the steel was accompanied by one or more large 
cracks in the concrete. Conversely, failure of an over-reinforced slab 
element was characterized by a typical crushing failure of the top fibers 
of concrete at the maximum positive moment section . Only one over-rein-
forced failure was found from the ISU tests. The over-reinforced failure 
occur r ed suddenly and was not accompanied by an excess of steel strain. 
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5. DETERMINATION OF SHEAR-BOND STRENGTH 
Many relationships have been developed for determining the shear-
bond strength of a cold-formed steel-deck-reinforced slab element, such 
as that shown in Fig. 6. The basic parameters influencing shear-bond 
strength were found to be deck type; shear span, L', in inches; concrete 
compressive strength at time of test, f~t' in pounds per square inch 
(psi); cross-sectional area of steel deck, A , in square inches per foot 
s 
of width, or reinforcement ratio, p = As/bd; specimen width, b, in 
inches; the distance, d, in inches, from the extreme compressive fiber 
to the centroid of the steel deck cross-section at the point of failure; 
and, s, the spacing of shear transferring devices, in inches. For 
those instances where the shear transferring device is a fixed pattern 
for all deck sections of a particular profile, such as for embossments, 
the spacing, s, is simply taken as unity. An s-value of unity is a]so 
used where the composite action is provided by a combination of the dc~ck 
profile and the surface bond. Deck profiles containing shear interlock-
ing devices, such as holes and transverse wires, have a spacing, s, in 
inches, equal to the center-to-center distance between such devices. 
For example, on one deck sheet all transverse wires might be spaced at 
3 in. centers, whereas on another deck of the same profile, the spacing 
might be at 6 in. centers. Thus, the s-values would be 3 and 6 in., 
respectively. The term, s, has not been defined for a deck where the 
spacing of the shear device varies along a single deck panel. Current 
practice does not include decks of this type. 
TI1e strength relationships are based on the fact that values of 
maximum experimental shear at failure, V , for a given deck type can be 
combined with the basic parameters to pr~vide a linear equation. Such 





m1 slope of shear-bond regression line k 1 ordinate intercept of shear-bond regression line 
(1) 
The reliability of the regression line in Fig. 12, and correspondingly 
the values of m1 , and k 1 , depends on the number of available data points. 
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~ ct 
Pi 12 Tw-ical ahear-bond plot ahowing the reduced evaluation of m I• . ..Tt" 
and k. 
5.1. Strength Prediction Equations 
Once the values of m1 and k 1 have been determined for a particular 
deck type, the ultimate shear-bond capacity, Vu, in pounds per foot of 
width can be computed. This can be accomplished by revising Equation 
(1) as follows: 
where 
v s ~ = mpd + k- f£7c• bd L' 'I .L c (2) 
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m reduced slope of shear-bond regression line 
k reduced ordinate intercept of shear-bond regression line 
f~ specified strength of concrete 
The reduced slope and intercept ensures that the experimental values will 
generally fall above the design values. The reduction accounts for any 
minor variations in the laboratory test specimens, e.g. deck profile, 
steel thickness, and other dimensions. Thus, Equation (2) is represented 
by the reduced regression line in Fig. 12, and m and k are 15% less than 
the corresponding values m1 and k 1 . Conceivably, a 10% reduction would 
be appropriate if a sufficiently large number of tests were conducted to 
establish the regression line. 




to give direct values of the ultimate shear, V . An additional term, 
yHlL/2, can be added, representing the amountuof dead load applied to 
the composite member, in pounds per square foot (psf), and where Lis 
the span length in feet. The coefficient, y, represents that portion 
of the dead load which is applied upon removal of shoring (if present). 
For example, if a composite deck system is cast having a single shore 
as a line support at the center of a simple span, then the amount of 
dead load acting on the composite system upon removal of shoring is the 
shore reaction of (5/8) x W1L. The resulting end shear is 5/8 (WlL/2), 
and thus y is simply 5/8. Likewise, if no shoring is used, y is zero. 
If the slab system is continuously supported throughout its entire length 
during the casting process, y is equal to 1.0. 
For uniformly applied loads, the L' in Equation (3) can be taken 
as one-fourth of the span length, L (as verified by uniformly loaded 
tests which are discussed later in this bulletin). Using a unit width 
of the slab element of 12 in., substituting for L', and adding the dead 
load term, Equation (3) can be written as 
v 
u 
~ 4m pd + 12 k - 0 + __ 1_ [ J y~.J L s L 'JLc 2 (4) 
Design recommendations have been formulated which include Equation 
(4) as well as several other design considerations, see [4]. These de-
sign recommendations were developed "in conjunction with the AISI's 
Task CoJllillittee on Composite Construction and are entitled "Tentative 
Criteria for che Design and Construction of Composite Steel Deck Slabs." 
A commentary manual containing explanations for the Design Criteria was 
also prepared (see the Appendix, listing No. 8). 
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5.2. Example Shear-Bond Formulations 
Many equations for shear-bond were utilized i~ a regression formu-
lation in order to establish which one was most su~table. Three example 
relationships considered to be most typical are shown in Table 3. 
Details of shear-bond analysis results for these equations are presented 
below and in [5]. 
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Equations (A) and (B) in Table 3 are based on the hypothesis that 
failure is initiated by diagonal tension cracking. A derivation of 
Equation (A) is given by R. M. Schuster [6]. Equation (B) is of the form 
of the shear equation in the American Concrete Institute (ACI) Building 
Code [7]. Equation (C) was developed by Zsutty [8] utilizing dimension-
al analysis, where the exponent of one-third was determined by statisti-
cal analysis of shear failures in reinforced concrete beams. 
A comparison was made of the relative reliability of Equations (A) , 
(B), and (C) as well as several other equations by utilizing all avail-
able data. Each of the test specimens had a total of 29 associated 
variables, which included steel deck type and cross section properties, 
shear span (L'), ultimate applied load (Pe), dead load, type of failure, 
span length, type of loading, specimen width (b), depth (d), concrete 
compressive strength (f~t), spacing of mechanical shear transferring 
devices (s) and shoring condition. A computer program was written 
to perform a linear regression analysis, i.e., the determination of 
rn 1 and k 1 (slope and intercept, respectively) from the experimental data. 
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The computer program assembled the specimens i~to groups with as 
many as seven common variables in one particular grouping. For example, 
all slabs with a common deck type and surface condition were grouped to-
gether. The computer program also calculated average percent errors 
(absolute value), correlation coefficients, confidence intervals for the 
data points and regression lines, and statistical test values. In 
addition, standard deviations of a sample and of a regression slope were 
considered. By comparing these quantities, the validity of each equa-
tion was evaluated·. 
Each of the coefficients in the equations, relating to shear-bond 
type failures, was found from a regression analysis of the available 
data. Since none of the equations included the effects of deck type, 
surface condition, or shoring condition, these variables were eliminat-
ed from consideration by appropriate grouping of specimens. Only re-
sults of shear-bond failures were used (i.e., flexural failures were 
eliminated). 
The specimens were further grouped such that each linear regression 
aggregation had the common variables listed in Table 4. The groups in 
Table 4 are divided into three categories denoted by Case 1, Case 2, 
and Case 3. The three cases differ only with respect to deck thickness 
and shoring condition. Each of the Case 1 groups had a combination of 
deck thicknesses, but only one type of shoring condit;_on. The groups 
of Case 2 had only a single deck thickness and a single shoring condi-
tion per group, whereas each group of Case 3 had a combination of deck 
thicknesses and a combination of shoring conditions. 
Shoring conditions of the steel deck during the construction stages 
of the specimens provided a means of separating groups of specimens as 
indicated in Table 4. Three shoring support situations were employed, 
namely: 
1. completely supported throughout the entire specimen length, 
2. no shore supports, and 
3. one concentrated line shore support extending across the 
specimen width at approximately the center of the span. 
Each shoring condition subjected the composite slab section to a differ-
ent dead weight loading situation when shoring was removed. A correction 
for the shoring condition will be discussed later in this bulletin. 
The experimental live load shear, V , equals Pe/7., where Pe is 
simply the experimental ultimate appliedeload. Admittedly, dead load 
must be incorporated into the design equation, and this is studied in 
the following section. However, a satisfactory comparison of the re-
lative merit of the various design equations was obtained by neglecting 
dead load. 
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Table 4. Common variables for linear regression groups. 
a 
Grouping based on deck thickness and shoring condition 
Variable 
Gage thickness 















All types of 
shoring 
condition 
aFar each case, linear regression groups had common deck type, failure 
type (shear-bond), load type, and surface condition. 
The average percent error is 
percent error 
where n is the number of specimens in a group, d is the deviation of 
a particular data point from the regression line~·~nd Y is the ordinate 
of the data point. In the previous equation the ordinate of the data 
point was used as the basis for determining the average percent error, 
since that value is considered more accurate than the ordinate of the 
regression line, which is the average representation of several design 
parameters. The correlation coefficient, r, is 
2 
r 1 -
l: (dy. x/ 
l:(Y - Y) 2 
where Y is the mean of Y. 
After the specimens were subdivided with the common sort of varia-
bles summarized in Table 4, a linear regression analysis was performed 
on each group to determine the constants m and k. The average percent 
error and correlation coefficient was obtained for each case. Table 5 
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summarizes the results for each of the three example cases for the ISU 
tests. 
The values of Table 5 must be interpreted with care since the aver-
age percent error includes all specimens which were involved i~ the 
various linear regression analyses. Thus, when all gages were grouped 
together (Case 1), some groups had only one gage thickness. The average 
percent error of these groups is also incorporated into the Case 1 
values. Similarly, other groups in Case 1 had an unequal number of the 
various gage thicknesses, e.g., 15 specimens of 16 gage, 47 specimens 
of 18 gage, and 45 specimens of 22 gage. This tends to weight the re-
gression analysis toward the gage thickness with the most specimens. 
No simple method was developed for eliminating this effect. One can 
expect, however, that the effect is similar for all equations and there-
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See Table 3 for equations. 
A total of 40 specimens were "retested". These retested specimens 
were obtained by utilizing the unfailed portion of a previously tested 
longer specimen. Due to the large scatter of thP retest results and 
the unknown question of previous specimen damage from prior testing, 
these retest specimens were omitted from the results in Table 5 and from 
subsequent results shown in this bulletin. Furthermore, the above 
retest rejection leads to the recommendation that retest specimens not 
be utilized as a means of gathering additional test data. 
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A comparison of Cases 1 and 2 in Table 5 indicates how well each 
equation accounts for the steel percentage (or area, or thickness). 
The loss of accuracy if a common equation is used for all gage thicknesses 
is evident. Thus, the average total percent error increases by 2.7% 
if Equation (B) is used with a constant m and k for all gage thicknesses 
(Case 1), as compared to a different m and k for each gage (Case 2). 
This means that the designer can use the same design equation for all 
gages if he is willing to accept a possible increase in the total error 
of 2.7%. The designer is cautioned, however, that certain deck types 
are quite noticeably affected by a change in gage thickness. Examination 
of Table 5 shows that if one equation (one set of m and k) is used for 
all gages the accuracy of Equation (B) for Case 1 is also superior to 
the other equations. 
Case 3 in Table 5 indicates the effect of combining all shoring con-
ditions. As can be seen, a higher percent error occurs when all shoring 
conditions are combined. A correction to account for the shoring con-
dition is discussed in the following section. 
Table 5 summarizes the accuracy of the prediction for each of 
the three cases for the ISU tests. Similar results were obtained 
from the proprietary tests conducted by various steel deck manufac-
turers. Case 3 yielded the highest average percent error; however, 
the percents of Case 1 were almost as high. A significant observa-
tion is that the best values were achieved with the groups of Case 2, 
in which there was only a single deck thickness and one type of shoring 
condition. 
Based on the results of Table 5, Equation (B) is recommended for 
design. The percent errors of Equation (B) are consistently lower than 
those for Equations (A) and (C). The correlation coefficients range 
between 0.90 and 0.95 and give slightly better results for Equation 
(A). The percent errors were felt to give a more significant basis for 
the equation selection than the correlation coefficients. Equation 
(B) has the additional advantage of familiarity to the design profes-
sion. 
The typical quality of fit of Equation (B) is illustrated in Figs. 
13-16. In these example figures, the experimental data points are 
plotted for a particular deck type representing the variables listed 
in Table 2 for Case 1 (Cases 1 and t for Fig. 13). A linear regression 
line together with lines representing plus or minus 15% deviation inter-
vals from each regression line are shown in each figure. 
The plots shown in Figs. 13-16 represent six different manufactured 
steel decks and are typical of the results obtained. These figures, 
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sure of the accuracy of Equation (B) in predicting the ultimate shear 
force. 
Gage thickness changes affect certain steel-deck-reinforced slabs 
more significantly than others. This result can be seen by looking at 
the various gages shown in Figs. 13-16 as shown by Decks 1, 3, 5, and 6. 
The diagrams in Fig. 13 indicate that there is a definite change in the 
regression constants m and k as gage thickness changes. A composite 
diagram shown in Fig. 13(c) illustrates a much greater scatter for a 
combination of gage thicknesses; however, the plus or minus 15% regression 
deviations come close to including both the 20 and 24 gage thicknesses. 
Note particularly that the three 16 gage points for Deck 3 in Fig. 14 
are all higher than the other gages. 
5.3. Comparison of Theoretical and Experimental Results 
Equation (4) can be re-written for design in the following form to 





¢ shear-bond capacity reduction factor = 0.80 
y portion of dead load added upon removal of shore, 
wl slab dead load, psf 
( 5) 
Utilizing the load factors in the ACI Building Code [7], the allow-
able superimposed live load (LL) in psf is: 
LL l [2V J - ~ - 1 4 (YW + W ) 1. 7 L . 1 3 (6) 
where 
L span length, feet 
w3 dead load applied to slab exclusive of wl, psf 
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Based upon design Equations (5) and (6) , several illustrative 
examples will be presented. As a means of indicating the validity of 
the predicted results, the experimental load-deflection relationships 
for slab elements constructed with 16, 18, and 20 gage deck will be 
utilized. See Figs. 17 and 18. The experimental deflections were mea-
sured at midspan and represent the maximum vertical displacement at each 
applied loading increment. Indicated on each curve is a horizontal line 
corresponding to the allowable live load (ALLOW LL) as obtained from 
Equation (6). The constants m and kin Equation (5) were obtained from 
linear regressions shown in Fig. 19, where data from tests on slab ele-
ments is plotted separately according to gage thickness. All specimens 
in Figs. 17-19 were reinforced with a 3 in. deep steel deck having em-
bossments as the means of shear transfer between the deck and concrete. 
The nominal width and out-to-out depth was 36 in. by 5.5 in. and the 
lengths varied from 6 to 16 ft. The concrete had an average compressive 
strength of approximately 4,000 psi. Other pertinent data used in Equa-
tions (5) and (6) is indicated in Figs. 17-19. 
Figures 17 and 18 show that each of the computed allowable live load 
values seem to be reasonable, in that they define a fairly straight-
line portion of the load-deflection curves. Thus, the computed live 
load seems to provide a consistent and reasonable margin of safety for 
all the test members. 
Figure 17 exhibits load-deflection behavior far specimens reinforced 
with the same gage thickness of steel deck, but with varying shear spans 
and span lengths. Note that the behavior changes considerably from a 
short to a long shear span. The slab elements exhibit considerable 
stiffness with little ductility when the shear span is short. However, 
the long shear span (and span length) induces much more ductility and 
considerable nonlinearity. A significant observation is that the com-
puted allowable load (ALLOW LL) provides consistent results for each 
type of load-deflection relationship, i.e., decreasing load with increas-
ing shear span and span length. 
Figure 18 presents load-deflection relationships for specimens 
reinforced with three different gage thicknesses of steel deck, but 
having the same shear span and span length. The nonlinearity is observ-
ed to increase slightly with decreasing thickness of the steel. Again, 
note that the computed live load apparently provides a reasonable work-
ing range. 
Figures 17 and 18 include a vertical line indicating the allowable 
deflection limitation of 1/360 of the span length. As can be seen, 
the load-deflection behavior is a fairly straight-line relation to the 
left of this allowable deflection limitation. In addition, the 1/360 
of the span length limitation is significant in comparison with the 
computed allowable live load. In most cases the allowable LL value was 
close to or within the 1/360 limitation, indicating somewhat of a 
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Fig. 17. Example load-deflection relationships of various shear 
spans and span lengths showing the allowable live load 
for specimens reinforced with 18 gage steel deck. 
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Fig. 18. Example load-deflection relationships showing the effects 
of specimens reinforced with different gage thicknesses of 
steel deck. 
I w 0\ 
Fig. 19. Linear regression relationships for obtaining design live 
loads indicated in Figs. 17 and 18. 
_, 
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6. DETERMINATION OF FLEXURAL STRENGTH 
6.1. Conventional Hethods 
The method prescribed in the ACI Building Code [7] for determining 
the flexural strength of reinforced concrete members is assumed to be 
applicable for most composite steel deck slabs. In the typical case 
where the steel deck serves as tension reinforcement and the corrugations 
are oriented in the direction of the span, the flexural computation is 
classified as under- or over-reinforced depending upon the reinforce-
ment ratio, p = As/bd. The ratio that denotes a balanced condition for 
steel deck slabs is 
where 
0.85 s1 f~ 
F y [
87,000 (D- dd)J 
(87,000 + F )d y 
(7) 
0.85 for concrete with f~ ~ 4000 psi, and is reduced at 
a rate of 0.05 for each 1000 psi of strength exceeding 
4,000 psi, but B1 shall not be less than 0.65 
compressive strength of concrete, psi 
yield point of steel, psi 
nominal out-to-out depth of slab, in. 
effective slab depth, in. 
overall depth of steel deck profile, in. 
Slabs with p ~ pb are considered under-reinforced, and the assumed 








cjJA F (d - a/2) 
s 
12 
Flexural under-reinforced capacity reduction factor, 
taken as cjJ = 0.90 
cross sectional area of steel deck where used as ten-
sion reinforcement, in. 2 /ft of width 
A F 
s y 
0.85 f' b 
c 
width of slab element, in. (usually 12 in.) 
(8) 
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The following conditions are assumed to be applicable with regard to 
Equations (7) and (8): 
1. The entire steel deck profile has reached yield stress, 
without rupture; 
2. The location of the resultant tensile force in the steel deck 
coincides with the centroid of its cross-sectional area; 
3. The concrete reaches a maximum compressive strain of 0.003 
at its outermost fibers; 
4. No additional layers of tension steel reinforcement exist. 
Slabs with p > Pb are considered as over-reinforced. Calculation 
of the over-reinforced flexural mode is more complex than conventional 
reinforced concrete, in that the resultant tensile force in the steel 
deck does not coincide with the centroid of its cross-sectional area. 
This stems from the fact that the stress at the top fiber of the deck 
may be significantly less than the stress at lower fibers. 
Computation of the flexural capacity for the over-reinforced cases 
and for cases when Equation (8) is not valid may be found by use of a 
"General Strain Analysis" technique based upon strain compatibility and 
equilibrium, as discussed in the next section. In this instance the 
factor¢ is recommended as 0.70. 
6.2. 
In some instances, the 
and (8) are not all valid. 
the following. 
General Strain Analysis 
usual assumptions applied to Equations (7) 
The more common occurrences could include 
1. The entire steel deck cross section has not reached yield 
stress at the instant of the flexural moment capacity. This 
condition may occur in those slab sections where a larger 
deck depth constitutes a very high percent of the total slab 
depth. In this situation the following events might lead to 
failure: 
a. rupture (tearing) of the bottom steel fibers, 
b. maximum concrete compressive force exceeded (crushing 
of concrete), or 
c. buckling of top fiber of steel deck cross section (if 
in compression zone). 
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2. The centroid of the steel deck cross-sectional area mav not 
be sufficiently close to the resultant force carried b~ the 
steel. This condition may occur when 
a. the entire steel deck section does not yield, 
b. supplementary steel exists in addition to the steel deck, 
or 
c. the effect:ive compression plate element widths are less 
than the full width (as per cold-formed design specifica-
tions [ 9]). 
3. The concrete does not reach the assumed maximum strain of 0.003 
in./in. This may take place, for example, if the steel deck 
reaches its rupture stress prior to the concrete reaching its 
capacity. 
4. The concrete reaches its compressive strength prior to the en-
tire cross section of the steel deck reaching its yield. This 
condition may occur for slabs where the deck depth is a very 
high percent of the overall slab depth. 
5. The outermost steel deck tension fibers may rupture prior to 
the concrete reaching a strain of 0.003. This condition may 
occur when the steel deck consists of a very high strength, 
low ductile steel. 
6. The steel deck slips horizontally with respect to the concrete, 
but the ultimate failure mode is still that of flexure. This 
case means that the usual assumption of strain compatibility 
may not be valid. 
7. The designer wishes to account for the locked-in strains due 
to casting and shore removal. 
A general strain analysis technique may be used to calculate the 
flexural capacity when Equation (8) can not be used and also provides 
a means of accounting for the "locked-in" strains due to casting and 
shoring conditions. The technique is based upon strain compatibility 
across the entire cross section and upon equilibrium of internal forces. 
Figure 20 shows example strain diagrams that may be superimposed to 
obtain the flexural capacity for the general strain analysis. The dia-
gram on the left represents the strains in the steel deck due to casting. 
Note the tensile strains at the top fibers and compressive strains at 
the bottom fibers of the steel deck cross section, representing the case 
for a single shore at centerline. 
The second diagram in Fig. 20 represents strains due to shore 
removal, assuming that the force is applied to the composite section. 
The third diagram represents strains due to applied loading, and the 
fourth represents the superposition of the first three cases. 
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Fig. 20. Strain-compatibility diagrams for general flexural strain 
analysis. 
If one of the total strains, say the bottom strain of deck at 
rupture, is known, then the bottom strain for Case 3 can be calculated. 
The strain diagram for live loading (Case 3) is then found hy intera-
tion to give the equilibrium of the internal compressive force and the 
tensile forces, i.e., until C = TT + Tw + TB. The compressive force, 
C, can be found from a theoretical stress-strain equation of the con-
crete; for example, such as that given by [10]. 
In order to complete the general strain flexural analysis, one 
quantity on the total strain diagram in Fig. 20 is needed; that one 
quantity could be any one of the strains indicated in the figure, i.e., 
cc4, cT4 , cw4 , or cB4 or somewhere in between. For those decks having 
a steel stress-strain curve of small ductility, the controlling strain 
for the bottom fiber of deck (E:B4) should be selected as the strain 
equal to 75% of that strain corresponding to the ultimate stress, 
if available, or, if not available, the designer may wish to use the 
strain corresponding to the yield stress. If enough ductility is capa-
ble of being developed, the controlling strain should be taken as 
CC4 = 0.003 as limited by the ultimate strain of the concrete. 
Other cases depend upon the definition of the design ultimate 
moment. For example, if the design is based upon initial yielding of 
the bottom fibers of deck, then EB4 should be equal to the strain at 
the yield strength of the steel. Likewise, the design could be based 
upon the strain corresponding to that which causes buckling of the top 
fiber of deck, in which case ET4 would be the controlling strain, or 
upon the maximum concrete compressive strain, E:c4 . If any criteria 
other than choosing EB4 is used, then the strain determined for EB4 
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from the general analysis should be inspected to see if this strain 
development is possible as indicated by the steel coupon stress-strain 
relationship. 
Several example results of the computations using the general strain 
analysis are contained in [11] (pp. 242-247). The examples are compared 
to the conventional ACI method shown by Equation (8). The examples show 
that a significant difference in computed ultimate moment capacity may 
result for the deeper deck cross sections. 
Additional sample computational results in [11] indicate that, for 
the very high strength steel deck (Fy > 80 ksi), an unconservative moment 
capacity is determined if the (ACI) Equation (8) is used. This is due 
to the bottom fiber of deck reaching its rupture strength prior to the 
concrete reaching 0.003 strain. Thus, for a high strength steel deck 
the (ACI) Equation (8) is invalid, since the normal ductile beam behavior 
assumptions do not exist. Therefore, the examples in the above discus-
sion indicate that the general strain analysis should be used for deck 
cross sections which do not develop yield stress across the entire deck 
section or for deck-reinforced elements which behave in a nonductile 
manner. However, additional experimental work is needed to more com-
pletely ascertain the correct flexural characteristics and the defini-
tion of failure. 
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7. DEFLECTION BEHAVIOR 
Load-deflection behavior observed from the one-way slab element 
tests varied significantly depending primarily upon the shear span, span 
lengths, and steel deck thickness (stiffness of deck). An illustration 
of one type of load-displacement behavior which was associated with a 
shear-bond mode of failure is given in Fig. 21. The nominal dimensi0ns 
of the member were 36 in. wide by 5.5 in. deep and 120 in. long, and 
the slab element contained an 18 gage steel deck section with a depth 
of 3 in. with embossments as a shear transferring device. The broken 
lines in Fig. 21 indicate calculated deflection relationships based upon 
the following moments of inertia, I: uncracked sections, effective 
according to ACI [7]; cracked sections; and an average of cracked and 
uncracked sections. Observations indicated that the simple average of 
cracked and uncracked moment of inertia sections provided a c1oser 
approximation to a conservative prediction of deflection nearer the ex-
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Example of experimental vs theoretical load-deflection behavior. 
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8. REPEATED LOAD TESTS 
As a means of gathering information on the basic fatigue characteris-
tics of steel-deck-reinforced systems, 14 simply-supported slab elements 
consisting of two different steel deck sections were subjected to repeat-
ed loads. The fatigue tests were conducted with various load ranges and 
the resulting number of load cycles. The largest number of cycles ap-
plied was 2,800,000. These members characteristically exhibited shear-
bond failures which were quite similar to failures obtained with speci-
mens subjected to monotonic loading. The test results, in general, 
indicated favorable response characteristics and a relatively high load 
capacity for steel-deck-reinforced slab elements subjected to repeated 
loads. See [121 for further details. 
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9. CONTINUOUS SPANS 
A preliminary investigation of the use of steel decking as rej_n-
forcement for continuous one-way slab elements was conducted with five 
specimens. Four of these had three spans as shown in Fig. 22 and one 
had two spans. Of the four three-span specimens (Fig. 22), two had 
conventional reinforcing bars as negative reinforcement over interior 
supports; also, two specimens each of 16- and 22-gage decks were test-
ed. The basic load-deflection behavioral characteristics of the four 
three-span specimens are illustrated in Fig. 22. The ultimate failure 
of these continuous specimens was by shear-bond of the outside span in 
the region of the load point and the end reaction accompanied by the 
usual end-slip. 
Analysis of a continuous span system is complicated by the aspect 
that the normal slippage failure associated with shear-bond of the 
interior spans is prevented by the blocking action of the outside adja-
cent spans. One possible solution is to separate the continuous system 
into equivalent simple beam segments in accordance with the inflection 
points determined from an indeterminate elastic analysis. The resulting 
equivalent span lengths are defined by L" in Fig. 23. Thus, in effect, 
each beam segment subjected to positive bending with a length L" is used 
for the shear-bond analysis. Additional tests and analyses are needed 
to provide more information for the shear-bond strength of interior spans 
of continuous systems. 
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10. FULL-SCALE TVJO-\..JAY SLABS 
10.1 Description 
An extensive investigation was undertaken to provide information 
which would be helpful for the design of steel deck slab systems sub-
jected to concentrated loads [11]. Five full-scale slab pane]s having 
nominal dimensions of 16 ft by 12 ft by 4.5 or 5.5 in. were tested as 
shown in Fig. 24. The two-way slabs were simply supported along all 
four edges \vith the steel deck corrugations spanning the 12-foot di-
mension. The four concentrated loads were chosen to approximate a 
fork-lift truck type of loading. 
\_ 











Fig. 24. General configuration and support conditions for full-scale 
slab tests. 
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The objectives of the two-way slab tests were the following. 
1. Observe and investigate behavioral characteristics such as 
crack patterns, vertical deflections, reaction distributions, 
end-slip and concrete strains. 
2. Determine the ultimate failure mode and load, 
3. Determine the transverse distribution of concentrated loads, and 
4. Develop an analysis based upon strength design concepts. 
Each slab was subjected to the same mode of loading except that the 
first slab had all four corners restrained against vertical uplift. 
Each slab contained a different amount of supplementary reinforcement 
transverse to the deck corrugations. That is, Slab 1 contained 6 x 6 
-6/6 (6x6- W2.9xW2.9) welded wire fabric (WWF); Slab 2 contained 6 x 12 
-0/4 (6xl2- W7xW4); and Slab 3 contained no supplementary reinforcing. 
Slab 4 contained No. 4 deformed wire spot welded traversing perpendicu-
lar to corrugations only, and Slab 5 contained 6 x 6 -10/10 (6x6 - Hl.4x 
Wl.4). Slabs 1, 2, and 4 had the supplementary reinforcement positioned 
directly on top of the steel deck, and Slab 5 had this reinforcement 
located approximately 1 in. down from the top surface of the concrete. 
The five test slabs were composed of steel deck sections obtained 
from three different manufacturers. The first three slabs each con-
tained the same type of embossed steel deck reinforcement having 20-gage 
steel with a depth of 1.55 in. Slab 4 contained a nominal 24-gage steel 
deck with a depth of 1.32 in. having transverse wires spaced at 3 in. 
intervals as shear transfer devices. Slab 5 contained an embossed 
deck of 20-gage steel having a depth of 3 in. 
Table 6 provides a data summary of significant concrete and steel 
material properties for each slab. The tabulated cross-sectional areas 
and centroids of the steel deck are for a section perpendicular to the 
deck corrugations. Details concerning instrumentation and loading can 
be found in [11]. 
10.2. Test Results 
Table 7 contains the applied ultimate and cycling loads for each 
of the five slabs. These tabulated loads are based on the amount of 
load applied at each of the four concentrated load points and include 
the weight of the loading apparatus, but they do not include the slab 
dead weight. 
The test results in Table 7 indicate the value of supplementary 
reinforcing. Note that Slabs 2 and 4, containing the greater amount of 
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Table 6. Summary of significant material properties for two-way slab specimens. 
Item Slab 1 Slab 2 Slab 3 Slab 4 
------------------------------------
(a) Concrete 
Concrete compressive strength, 
f~t' in pounds per square inch 
(b) Slab Thickness and Corner Support 
Average out-to-out thickness, 
in inches 
Corner support condition 
(c) Steel Deck Properties 
Cross-sectional area, in square 
inches per foot 
Deck,depth, in inches 
Steel thickness, in inches 
Centroid (from bottom) of steel 
cross section, in inches 
Yield point or strength (at 
0.5%), in kips per square inch 
(d) Supplementary Reinforcing 
(WWF or Transverse Wires) 
Type 
Position 
Area parallel to deck corru-
gations, in square inches for 
foot 
Area transverse to deck 
corrugations, in square inches 
per foot 
Yield strength (at 0.5%) 














3,538 3,951 3,835 
4.62 4.62 4.68 
Free Free Free 
0.625 0.625 0. 376 
1. 55 1. 55 1. 32 
0. 0369 0. 0369 0.0252 
0.63 0.63 0.665 
42.2 42.2 101.6 
6xl2-0/4 None T-wires 
on deck attached 
to deck 
0.034 None None 
0.144 None 0.150 
82.6 None 92.1 
(No. 0 gage) 
84.6 











one inch from 





Table 7. Load results for five full-scale slab tests. 
Parameter Slab 1 Slab 2 Slab 3 Slab 4 Slab 5 
Cycling load, in kips None 9.4 6.4 9.4 5.4 
per load point 
Ultimate load, Pu, in 13. 7 15.7 8.8 14.4 9.4 
kips per load point 
Equivalent ultimate 305 345 196 321 209 
uniform load, in 
pounds per square foot 
Load at first observ- 11.4 9.4 7.9 7.4 8.8 
able end-slip, kips 
per load point 
Percent of p for first 83 61 90 51 94 
end-slip u 
additional steel reinforcing transverse to the corrugations, sustained 
the higher ultimate loads. Thus, Slab 3, \vhich had no supplementary 
reinforcing transverse to the corrugations, sustained the lowest ultimate 
load. Additional information concerning the effects of the supplementary 
reinforcing is contained in [11] and [14]. The ultimate.load of Slab 1 
\vould probably have been lower if subjected to the same conditions as 
Slabs 2 and 3. That is, Slab 1 was not cycled 10 times and had its 
corners restrained from uplift, thus allowing a somewhat higher ultimate 
load and an increased stiffness. 
In conjunction with loads in Table 7, it is important to note the 
mode of failure associated with each slab. All five slabs failed ulti-
mately by a shear-bond type of failure. This failure was characterized 
by a horizontal end slippage (alon~ the east and west edges only) accom-
panied by diagonal edge cracks on the vertical faces over the central 
regions of the slabs. This end slippage was similar to that experienced 
in one-way slab element tests, except that the slab slippage only 
occurred along the central effective load-carrying part of slabs. No 
end slip was observed along the north and south edges. 
None of the five slabs failed by extensive yielding of the steel 
deck. Hm,rever, some limited yielding of the steel deck did occur in 
some load areas in the central regions or around the concentrated load 
points. None of the slabs failed by a concrete compressive type of 
failure. In addition, no punching shear failure occurred, although there 
were some signs of impending punching failure near the end of some of 
the tests. 
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The test results indicated an effective width somewhat greater 
than the distance between the concentrated loads. This behavior is 
shown in Fig. 25, which indicates the crack patterns for the first 
four slabs. The crack pattern for Slab 5 was similar to that of Slab 
3. The numbers located beside each of the cracks indicate the order of 
occurrence. The effective width is approximated by L" in Fig. 25. The 
ultimate failure mode of all five slabs was that of shear-bond accom-
panied by end-slip over the central effective width region. An example 
of the end slip accompanied by diagonal edge cracking is shown by Slab 
4 in Fig. 26. 
The strength of the slabs was predicted by utilizing a shear-bond 
analysis in conjunction with the yield-line theory [13]. The crack 
patterns and corresponding effective widths verified the collapse mech-
anism as predicted by the yield-line approach. The collapse mechanism 
found to be valid for the five test slabs is shown in Fig. 27. The 
analysis procedure predicted the failure load for all slabs to within 
9%. Details of this analysis procedure and the resulting design recom-
mendations are contained in [11]. 
Behavior of the five slabs is clearly illustrated by the load-
displacement relationship shown in Fig. 28. Slab 1 was subjected to 
monotonic loading from zero to ultimate, pausing only for instrumenta-
tion readings. The other four slabs were each cycled 10 times to an 
average cycling load of 64% of the ultimate load. The curves shown in 
Fig. 28 are for the final cycle to ultimate. 
Figure 28 shows that Slab 2 not only carried the greatest load, 
but also sustained the highest ultimate deflection. This result can 
undoubtedly be attributed to the relatively large amount of supplemen-
tary steel. Slab 3, without any supplementary steel, indicated the 
least ultimate strength as well as the least ultimate deflection. In 
addition, all slabs except 3 and 5 exhibited fairly linear load-deflec-
tion relationships below the level defined by a deflection of L/180. 
Slabs 3 and 5 did show some nonlinear behavior at the L/180 level, and 
did not undergo as much ultimate deflection as did the other slabs. 
Vertical reaction force distributions were measured by the transducers 
indicated in Fig. 24. The resulting distribution of these forces is 
given in Fig. 29. The maximum error verified by summing all vertical 
load components was within 10% for Slabs 1, 2, 3, and 5. Slab 4 was 
omitted from Fig. 29, since its equilibrium force summation did not 
agree within 10%. The values shown at the extreme left along the west 
side of Slab 1 represent the average of the corner tie-down forces 
which were present only on Slab 1. The tie-down force is plotted as 
a negative value, since it acted downward, whereas the upward reactions 
were plotted as positive values. The other negative values in Fig. 29 
occurred on the south side at a load just prior to ultimate and indicat-
ed a lifting off of the previously applied dead-load force; in fact, 
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Fig. 25. Crack patterns on top surface of each slab. 
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Fig. 26. View showing Slab 4 with diagonal edge cracking accompanied 
by end-slip. 
Slab 3 completely lifted off its south s upport. The reaction distribu-
tions along the west side were generally trapezoidal in shape and cor-
related fo r the most part with the effective load-carrying segment of 
the slabs . The shape of the reaction distribution curves along the west 
edge became somewhat erratic after three-fourths of ultimate load due 
to the excessive cracking of the slabs . 
The amount of total applied load distributed to each support beam 
along the west and south is shown in Fig. 30 . Note that at commence-
ment of load application , all slabs showed about 78% of the total applied 
load as transmitted to the west side in the so-called " strong" direction, 
except Slab 1, which indicated about 72% due to the corner tie-downs. 
Note that all slabs near ultimate had a west-edge-force summation of 
at least 97% of the total applied force. This result indicates that 
most of the force was carried in one-way action in the direction parallel 
to the corrugations. Additional behavioral characteristics can be found 
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Fig. 29. Distribution of reactive forces along the south and west 
supports for Slabs 1, 2, 3, and 5. 
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Fig. 30. Percentage of applied load transmitted to each reaction 
support as loading increases for Slabs 1, 2, 3, and 5. 
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11. ELEMENTS WITH TRANSVERSE CORRUGATIONS 
Twelve slab elements were constructed with the steel deck corruga-




Fig. 31. Typical test on slab element with transverse decking. 
The purpo3e of these tests was to determine the one-way strength 
transverse to the corrugations. The supplementary reinforcing \vas the 
same as contained in each of the five full-scale two-way slab tests. 
The results of the transverse tests were utilized to aid the analysis 
of the slabs. 
Failure of those specimens containing no supplementary reinforce-
ment was a sudden flexure collapse like that of a plain concrete beam, 
typically, a vertical crack appeared which extended urMard from the 
corner of a corrugation near the center of the span. The moment cnpa-
city, Mu,of this section can be determined from the flexural strength 
of the concrete section above the deck, neglecting the steel deck cross 
section. 
For those specimens containing supplementary reinforcement, the 
failure was characterized by yielding of the reinforcement. The added 
supplementary steel was placed directly on the deck, and resulted in 
a more ductile behavior. The failure was still characterized by 3 
major flexural failure crack as described above. TI1c ultimate flexural 
strength of sections containing supplementary reinforcement transverse 
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to the deck corrugations was found by a general strain analysis utiliz-
ing the usual ultimate strength computations, neglecting any beneficial 
effect of the presence of the steel decking [11]. These computations 
were based upon the assumption that the supplementary steel carries the 
tensile force and attains its yield strength. 
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12. EFFECTS OF VARIOUS SURFACE COATINGS 
The effects of the type of surface coating were investigated with 
34 one-way slab elements constructed with a constant, nominal depth, 
width, and length of 4.5 in., 24 in., and 144 in., respectively. Twenty-
eight of these specimens were constructed with noncomposite decks (smooth 
decks), and six contained a composite deck utilizing embossments. Five 
different surface coatings were used on the cold-formed steel deck: 
plain deck (no surface coating), galvanized, enameled or painted, phos-
phatized or wiped, and rusted. Shear spans of 18, 36, and 54 in. were 
used. The purpose of the investigation was to ascertain behavior and 
strength characteristics due to the different surface coatings. Ultimate 
strength, deflections at ultimate load, strain energy absorbed and mode 
of failure were used as bases for comparison. A brief summary of the 
results, which are not yet available in published form, is given belm.;r. 
The ultimate strength results indicated that the deck surface may 
be ranked in the following order from smallest to largest ultimate 
strength, galvanized, plain, enameled, wiped, enameled composite, gal-
vanized composite, and rusted (all noncomposite unless otherwise stated). 
The deflections at ultimate load provide an index as to the degree 
of warning prior to failure. The ranking, from smallest deflection to 
largest, is as follows: galvanized, plain, enameled, wiped, rusted, 
galvanized composite, and enameled composite. 
Failure of all of these elements was via the shear-bond mode accom-
panied by end-slip. No end-slip was observed until failure for the 
slab elements constructed with smooth deck. However, end-slip was 
observed at both ends of the composite deck before failure. End-slip 
behavior indicated that the enameled composite deck was more favorable 
than the galvanized composite. 
The ultimate strain energy stored in the slab elements rrovidecl 
a basis for comparing behavior under large loads. The ranldng, accord-
ing to increasing strain ener);y capacity, was galvanized, pl ai.n, L'name 1-
ed, wiped, rusted, galvanized cornnosite, and enameled c·ornposite. 
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13. UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
To provide information as to the behavior of uniformly loaded 
specimens as compared with the previously tested concentrated load 
specimens, three nearly identical pairs of uniform versus concentrated 
load tests were performed on one-way slab elements. These six slab 
elements had nominal dimensions of 4.3 in. in depth by 24.2 in. in 
width by 8, 12, and 16 ft in length, respectively, for each pair of 
tests. The concentrated loads were applied as shown in Fig. 6 (with 
L' equal to one-fourth the span), whereas the uniform loads were 
applied by inflating a plastic bag which was confined between the top 
surface of the specimen and an inverted box. The test results have not 
yet been published; however, a brief description of behavioral ch~rac­
teristics is given below. 
The failure mode for the uniform, as well as the concentrated load 
tests, was that of shear-bond accompanied by end-slip between the steel 
deck and concrete as typified in the previous one-way slab element 
tests. The major failure crack for the concentrated load tests was at 
or near the load point (at one-fourth of the span), while the major 
crack for the uniform load tests occurred near the 1/3 point of the 
span. The total ultimate load for the uniformly loaded specimens was 
observed to be from 3 to 19% more than the corresponding concentrated 
loaded specimens. The shear-bond regression analysis previously esta-
blished for the one-way slab element tests indicated that this analysis 
also appears reasonably valid for the uniform tests. The replacement 
of the shear span, L', by an equivalent length of one-fourth of the span 
length for uniformly applied loads also appeared to be reasonably valid. 
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14. SLAB ELEllliNTS WITH VARIOUS SHORING CONDTTTONS 
In actual construction practice, steel-deck-reinforced slabs are 
subjected to different shoring support conditions while the concrete is 
placed and cured. The two most common methods of support are at the 
ends only and at the ends and at midspan. In addition, several of the 
early ISU tests were supported continuously along the specimen's entire 
length. Thus, a question arises as to the effect in ultimate strength 
due to the various shoring conditions. 
As a preliminary attempt to determine the effects of various shoring 
conditions, six nearly identical specimens were constructed having a 
nominal total depth of approximately 4 in., a width of 24.2 in., and a 
length of 10 ft. The six specimens were constructed in pairs subjected 
to the following three shore support conditions: 
1. continuously supported along the entire length, 
2. support at the ends and midspan, and 
3. supported only near the ends. 
The test results have not been completely published; however, a brief 
summary of the results is given below. See also published effects on 
shear-bond equation development in rs]. 
Test results of the six slab elements indicated that there was no 
significant difference between the six elements supported continuously 
and those supported at the ends and midspan. However, additional re-
search needs to be performed for cases where the specimen dead load is 
a more significant portion of the total load-carrying capacity of the 
specimen. Due to the many variables affecting shear-bond strength, a 
complete determination of shoring condition effects on strength is quite 
complex. Results on shear-bond strength for separation of shoring con-
ditions for all of the applicable 353 specimens tested at ISU were dis-
cussed in section 5.2. 
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15. SLAB ELEMENTS WITH VARIABLE AMOUNTS OF SUPPLEHENTARY 1\EI!\FORCE.t-mNT 
As a preliminary attempt to ascertain the effect of the supplementary 
reinforcement, ~~F, on shear-bond failure behavior, six specimens were 
cast. A comparison of the average results of each pair of identical 
specimens containing WWF to those containing no IMF is summarized belmv 
in Table 8. Since the area of supplementary steel was not appreciably 
different for four specimens containing 'VJ'.vF, an average of all four 
specimens containing WVJF was compared to those not containing hll,JF. As 





2 and 4 
1 and 5 
3 and 6 
Experimental effects of elements containing WWF. 
Area of WWF parallel Average total 
to length, As , applied load 
(in. 2 /ft) 1 (kips) 
0 10.3 
0.039 ll. 35 
0.057 11.45 
Increase of 
lines 2 and 3 
over line 1 (%) 
10.7 
The influence on the shear-bond regression analysis can be observed 
by comparing these load values with the previously obtained shear-hone! 
regression data. This is done in Fig. 32. The va1 ues shown lverc com-
puted neglecting the area of WWF (which is sma 11 compared to dl'ck area) 
in the computation of the reinforcement ratio, p. As can be seen, the 
slab element specimens containing WWF fall reasonably close to the prl'-
viously plotted regression fit, but reflect about the s0me increase as 
shmm in Table 8. Thus, the addition of the supplementary reinforcing 














0 SIMILAR SPECIMENS 
WITHOUT WWF 
A SPECIMENS INCLUDING WWF 
QL-------~-------L-------J--------L--------L------~ 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
pd X 10-4 
c·ffa"" 
" T ct 
Fig. 32. Plot of shear-bond strength of slab elements containing WWF 
compared to those without WWF. 
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16. SUMMARY 
A description of each type of test performed as part of an extensive 
experimental and theoretical research program conducted at Iowa State 
University has been presented. A total of 353 full-scale tests were con-
ducted on the following types of specimens: 
• pushout, 
• single span slab elements with steel deck corrugations parallel 
to span length, 
• slab elements with steel deck corrugations oriented transverse 
to span length, 
• slab elements continuous over two or three spans, 
• one-way elements subjected to repeated loading, 
• slab elements constructed with variable supplementary reinforce-
ment, 
• one-way elements constructed with noncomposite deck with various 
surface coatings, 
• full-size two-way floor slabs simply supported on four edges, 
• slab elements with various shoring conditions, and 
• one-way elements subjected to uniform versus concentrated loading. 
In addition, 151 one-way elements tested by steel deck manufacturers were 
included in the investigation. 
The modes of failure are shear-bond and flexure of an over- and 
under-reinforced section. The predominant mode of failure for steel-
deck-reinforced slab systems is that of shear-bond accompanied by end-
slip resulting from a horizontal slippage between the steel and concrete. 
Equations based upon a regress[on analysis were form11Jated for the 
shear-bond capacity of steel-deck-reinforced slab systems, and design rec-
commendations were published [4). The American Society of Civil Engineer's 
Technical Council on Codes and Standards Committee on Composite Steel Deck 
Slabs is currently utilizing pertinent information gained from this in-
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